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TIMOTHY RUSStrLL

In the Fall of 1993, Timothy Russeil became prof-essor of Music and the
Director of orchestras at Arizona State university. He has established
hin-rself as one of America's most versatile conductors, foremost music
educatols, and outstanding record producers. His recordin g, The Manhrfitan
Trnn,sfer Meets fubbl, tlrc Tuba,leceived a Grammy nomination as the "Best
Musical Album for children." In January of 2000, Inner voice.s, with Native
American cedar flutist R. carlos Nakai, received a Grammy nomination as
"Best New Age Album." other popular recordings by Russell inciude his
own children's story, The GiJt of the Eagle, poulenc's The Storyt of Babctr,
andrhe Nutcracker by Tchaikovsky. In addition to these fayorites, Russell
has conducted the world premier recordings of peter Schickele's Tlurber's
Dogs, written in honor of the 100'r' anniversary of the birth of humorist James
Tlrurber, Stephen Paulus' riveting inter-related ar-ts masterpiece, voices frorn
tlrc Gallery, and Circle of Faitlu Russell's other recordings include
Rentembering Marian Anderson, Hope's Jountey, A Brassy Night at the
opera with the ASU chamber orchestra, Perception, and, Lirctcs; Trrc Music
of George walker with the ASU Symphony orchestra. These recordings
have been enthusiastically received by listeners and critics alike, as has his
vital and imaginative orchestral leadership.

Equally at home conducting the gr eat syrnphonic literature, music for
chamber orchestra, large choral works, pops concefis, and children's
prograrns, Russell has been a frequent guest conductor with rhe phoenix
Symphony. orher recent guest conducring rppearances have included tlre
American classical orchestra, charlotte Symphony, Hawaii Syrnphony,
Spokane Symphony, Baltimore Chamber Orchestra, South Dakota
Syrnpho'y, Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble, Lehigh Valley Chamber
orchestra, summit Brass, Interlochen Arts Acaclemy orchestr-a, world youth
Symphony, and symphony orchestras in Ar-kansas, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri,
Montana, and rexas. He has conductecl All-State orchestras in Illinois, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, New Mexico, Ohio, ancl Oklahoma.

The 2002-2003 season will be most-exciting, his twenty-fourth as
Music Director of the ProMusica Chamber orchestra of columbus, ohio.
Russell's achievements with ProMr-isica have been remarkable and diverse.
The orchestra continues to make significant strides in musical excellence,
having earned an outstanding reputation lbr artistic perfonnances and
exciting, aclventuresome programming. On eight occasions the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Pubiishers (ASCAP) has honor:ecl
Russell and PloMusica lol otrtstlrnding service to contempoluly rnusic.

For nine seasons, Russeil served as Music Director and Conductor
of rhe Niiples Philharmonic in F-lorida. ljr-rder-his ieadership, the orchestra
experienced dramatic growtl-r in the size of tl'reir audience anci became
recclgnizecl as one of the finest pe|fonling ensembles in the southeastern

Unitecl States, with a fr-rll-time resident core ensenble of forty rnusicians.
In addition to the numerous symphonic, pops. tnd educutiorr:rl
performances, Russell conducted a collaborative ballet series with the
Miami City Ballet and its Artistic Director, Edward Villella. In November
of 1990 Russell conducted the premier performances of a new production
of The l{utcracker, as choreographed by George Balanchine.

Timothy Rr-rssell and ProMusica have been active in the
comnrissioning of new works. Russell's commitment to contemporary
music, having conducted the rvorld premiere perfonnances of over seventy
new compositions, is coupled with energetic and exacting renditions of a
repertoire that covers over 300 years of musical composition.

A Danforrh Foundation Fellow, Dr. Russell is an active music
educator. He regulady leads pre-concert talks and symposia and is
involved in research and publication. He continues to be a featured
speaker at music conferences and workshops. Dr. Russell has held
academic appointments at The Ohio State University and the University of
Rochester, including in its Eastman School of Music as an Associate
Professor of Conducting and Ensembles.

Timothy and his wife, Jill, reside in Phoenix, Arizona with their
children, Kathryn and Geoffrey. They enjoy sports, travel, and cooking.

GARY W. HII,I,

Gary W. Hill, is Professor of Music and Director of Rands at Arizona
State University where he conducts the Wincl Syntphony and the Chamber
Winds, teaches graduate condr:cting, and is director of the Digital
Conducting Laboratory. Hill also serves as conductor for iChamber,
Phoenix's professional nerv music ensemble.

Prior to Hill's appointment iit ASU, he was Director of Bands at the
Univelsity of Missouri-Kansas City Conservatory of Music, where he also
served as Music Director for the Kut,sas City f s1i1t Wind Ensentble, and
conducted two professional groups: the Kctn.sas Cin, Synrpfieny Bru.ss
Ensentble and newEar', a chamber ensemble devoted to contemporary
music. Previously, he held a sinllar post at East Texas State University
and was Associate Director of Bands at the University of Colorado,
Boulder. I{ill began his teaching career in Michigan where he servecl as

Director of Bands for the West Bloomfield and Traverse City public
schools.

High school, university and professional ensembies under Hill's
direction have given perfonnances for the National Band Association, the
Music Educator's National Conference, the College Band Directors National
Association, the Intemational Hom Symposium, the National Illute
Associatjon, at many state conventions, and thr:oughout North Amer ica ancl
Europe. Performances conducted by hirn have consistcnfly clrawn prlise



fr-oni 
cgrnposers, performiug musicians and critics alike for their insi-siltfur,irrspi'cd a'd colrcsive.eariz"atiorrr. ,nJto, their imagirrrtive pr.ogr.amrxng.

Ensembles conductecl by Hill truu" ,...r-oed fbr compose's, publishers, anclNationai Public Radio, ind have upp"r..a ,,in conceft,,on pBS and CBStelevision networks.
Hiil has developed-a conducting pedagogy that promotes thesystcrnatic and pa.ailer evoJution of rhe-musicar and kirresrhetic perceprions

and skills utilized in co1fuc1i1g, trrereby advancing tt.r" g"ouin" arricularionof musicianship thro'gh bocrily actions. This has recl to innovations innonverbal modes of teaching from the podiurn and in tt-," upprou.h to theprocess of conducting. As the director of the ASU oigirui60nducting
Laboratory, Hill is involved with the investigation of iigrtaiL-chnoiogies
applicable to the teaching of conducting.

Gary w. Hilr is a member of nurne'ous professionar organizationsincluding the MENC, The Society for AmericarMusic, the conductor,sGuild, the American Bandmaste's Association, ancl ttre cottege eanaDirectors Nationar Association, for which he hosted the 50,'.inniu".ru.y
National Conference (i991) as well as the joint conferences of the Northce'tral and Southwestem Divisions in conjunction with The society forAmerican Music (r99g), served as president of the southwesterx Divisio'(1989 - 1991), and is cunently National presiclent Elecr.

SERGITJ LUCA

sergiu Luca is among the premiere violinists of his generation, and one ofthe most influential. A commanding musical personJlity, he has wondistinction worlclwirle as a recitarist, soroist with orchesira, and recordingarlist' Luca',s eloquent presentation of repertory spanning Baroque andClassical violin literature (using period tunings, bows, instruments andpractices, of which he was un .*ly exponent), through Romantic and 20,r,-century masterworks and new music rvritten for him]have insfir.ea stancringovations and criticar accorades. He has been clescribed as .....a 
ficrdler,sfiddier" (Tlrc Washington post); ,....a 

modern interpreter of the best kind,,
{!e New Yorker); "...riveting...rnspired and convinc ing,, (The BostotrGlolte); ". ..briliiant virtuoso.. .a giant.' (Toronto Globe).

Born in Buchmest, Ronrania, Sergiu Luca was raised in Israei, and
made his concert dehut there at age nine i soloist with the Haifa Syrnphony.He continued his .rusicar education in Engrand and switzerrancl. At thesuggestion of Isaac Stem, unde' the aegis or tn" America-IsraeL cr-rltr-rralFoundation, he came to the uniteci sta;s to stucly with the renowned
pedago-eue Ivan Gaiamian. Forlowing an American debut i' 1965 witrr thePhiladelphia orchestra, rhe yourg violirist was invited by Leonard Bernsreinto appear as soloist in the sibclius concerto with the New york
Philharrnoric in a cRS terevision r'ibr-rte ro the F-innish .o;;;;..

Sergiu Luca has since appeared as a soroist with many of the majclr
orchestt'as of Er-rrope, Israel, Japan, and Latin America. Li the Unitecl States, he
has performed with the syrnphony orchestras of Clevelancl, st. Lor-ris.
cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Indianapolis, Atlanta, Houston, and Baltimore,
and with the Natio'al Syrnphony orchestra ancl American composers
orchestra, among others. He has performed uncler the baton of such
conductors as Leonard Bemstein, Dennis Russell Davies, Leclnard Slatkin, and
David Zinman. Mr. Luca is a frequent recitalist in music capitals and festivals
thr:oughout Europe, Japan, and North America; his keyboard partners have
included Emanuel Ax, Albert Fuller, peter Serkin, Joseph Kaiichstein, John
Gibbons, and Malcohn Bilson.

In the early 70's, william Bolcom and Sergiu Luca commenced a
profound composer-perlormer relationship that has resultecl in a number of
important works written fot'Luca, including Bolcom's Violirt Cctrtcerto (i983),
which Mr. Luca recorded for Argo with Dennis Russell Davies ancl the
American composers orchestra. on Nonesuch, the violinist recorcled
Bolcom's Duo Fantosy (.1973), seconrl sonata (197g), and, Gracefttl Gltost:
concert variations for violin antl pituto (lg7g), with the composer at the
piano.

His recordings of diverse chamber and concerto repertory on the
Nonesuch label are a measure of Luca's stylistic breadth. universal acclaim
for his recording of the complete unaccompanied violin sonatas by J. S.
Bach-the first on an original instrument-sparked a succession of Nonesuch
releases featuring Sergiu Luca: works by Czech composers; ..The Devil's T.rill"
(sonattrs by Tartini, Nardini, and chabran, also perfbrmed on original
instruments); Schubert's Fantasy ancl other violin pieces; the complete works
for violin and piano by Bdla Bar16k; sonatas by Menclelssohn and the
Schumanns; the Bolcom works for viorin and piano; Mozart's sonatas for
Violin and Fortepiano (tirst complete recording on ori-qinal instruments, with
Malcolin Bilson)' and, with orcirestra, the Beethov en Kortzertsatz ancl two
Rorrtctrtces, and Spohr's Violin Concerto, Ronrtutce, antl, Mazur.ek with Leonarrl
Slatkin and the St. Louis Syrnplrony.

Mr. Luca has also drstinguishecl himself as founder and director of
important performing arts organizations. hr 1971 he established the portlancl
Summer concerts-later known as Chamber Music Northwest-in portlancl,
oregon, a pioneering festival he ciirected for ten years. hr 19g5, he lau'checl
the Cascade Ilead Festival, which is locatecl on the Ore-qon coast ancl preselts
irrterrnixed j azz utd classical programs. Frorn l9g2 to iggz, Sergiu Luca was
director of the Texas chamber orchestra, with which he performed throughor-rt
the state and in a highly acclaimecl European tour.

In i9B7 Mr. Luca founded a gro''d breaki'g, hi_ehly successfrl arts
orgzrnization called DcL Cnntertt in Houston, lexas. Featutjng internatignally
renowned afiists as well as important new taleut, Mr. Lr_rca clirected Da



Cantera'.r multi-faceted ensemble concetts for six years. His most recent
project has been to found a new chamber ensembl e, Contexl, which has been
enthusiastically received in Houston.

Since 1983, he has been Artist-in-Residence and Starling Professor
of Violin at the Shepherd School of Music at Rice University, Houston.

trLIZABETII tsUCK

Elizabeth Buck is Visiting Assistant Professor of Flute for the academic
year 2002-2003. Prof-essor Buck is curently Plincipal Flute in The Phoenix
Symphony Orchestra and a member of the Manhattan Wind Quintet. She also
performs and teaches at the Grand Teton Music Festival and has performed
with the Houston Grand Opera and the New York City Opera National
Con-rpany. Ms. Buck holds a Bachelor of Music degree and a Master of
Music degree in Flute Performance from The Juilliard School. She is an
active member of the National Flute Association and performs with the
Arizona State University Faculty Woodwind Quintet.

WALTER COSANI}

Walter Cosand, Professor of Piano, and Keyboard Area Coordinator at
Arizona State University School of Music, is a graduate of the Eastman
School of Music, where he was awarded the bachelor and master of music
degrees, as well as a Performer's Certificate. He studied with Joerg Demus,
Cecile Genhart and Barry Snyder. He rvas a winner of the Eastman Concerto
Competition and the Grand Prize of the International Piano Recording
Competition. He has been awarded grants by the German Academic
Exchange Service and the National Endowment for the Arts. Mr. Cosand can
be heard on ACA Digital, Advance, Canyon, Koch and Summit recordings.
He has recorded solo piano music by Ned Rorem, David Cohen, Walter
Aschaffenburg and Holon Matthews. He is a member of the Papago Chamber
Ensernbie. In addition to solo touls throughout the United States, Mr. Cosand
has peribrmed recently in Russia, Korea and Europe.

DAVID FIICKMAN

David Hickman, Regerrts Professor of Trurnpet, is considered to be one of
the worlcl's finest trumpet soloists. He has appealed with over 400 orchestras
tl-rroughout the United States and Europe and has given wolkshops and
master classes ou over 200 rnajor university cainpllses. He has served as

president ol the Infernational Trumpet Guild and is founder
and presiclent of the Rafael Mendez Brass Institttte. He tallght at lhe

uriiversity of Illinois and has been a member of the Baroque coirsort,
contemporar:y chamber players, ancl the Saint Louis Brass euintet. He
teaches each sunrnel at the Banfl'(Canacla) centre for the Arts and the
Korean Brass Festival. A noted clinician and author, Hickman lras
published 15 music texts and written over 40 articles ancl editions of music
fbr the trumpet. He has releasecl a dozen solo albums plus over 20 alburns
as a member of the Saint Lor-ris Brass euintet, summit Brass, Baroque
Consort, and the Contemporary Chamber players.

.IOHN MET7,

John Metz, Harpsichordist and Fortepianist, is professor of Harpsrchord
and Director of Early Music stuclies at Arizona state university. His
contribution to the School of Music inclLrdes teaching courses in bzuoque
performance and early keyboard literature, coaching baroque vocal and
instrumental ensembles, and teaching harpsichord and clavichord. He will
direct the ASU Lyric opera Company's performance of Handel's Xerxes i,
.Feb'uary 2003. Dr'. Metz'eceived his bachero. anti master.of music
degrees in piano from Syracuse university and a doctorate in harpsichord
from The Juilliard school, where he was student of Albert Fuller. His
publications include an edition of La Fontaine's Fables, as set to popular.
airs of the early eighteenth century (pendra-eon press), the continuo
realization for an edition of the Sonata in E, for flute and harpsichord of
Domenico scarlatti (oxford University press), ancl an eclition of the six
cello sonatas of tlre early American composer Rayner Taylor (Recent
Reseiuches in American Music).

Dr. Metz is also Artistic Director of the connecticut Early Music
Festival and a founder of Ensemble versailles, a periocl-instrurnent group
specializing in baroque and classical music. In acldition to performing .urty
music, Dr. Metz has an interest in contempolary music, un,i l-ro, premierecl
several works, including some written for him. He often perfor.ms as a
team with his wif-e.

MARTIN SCHURING

Marti' schuring, Associate professor of oboe, has held orcrrestrai
positio's witir the Hong Ko'g philharmo'ic, The Floricla orchestra and
The Phoenix Symphony Orchestra. Since 1980, Schuring has been a
regular participant at the Grand reton Music Festivai, playing English horn
and oboe in the Festival orchestra as weil as making frequeni appearances
on the Festival's chamber music series.



h'r other sunmel :tctivities, he has participated in the Bach Ada
F'estival, served as professor of oboe at the Londrina Music Festival in
Brazil, ancl performed as principal oboe of the orchestre pl-rilharnonique
Rhodanien and prof'essor of oboe at the Acaclemie Europe6nne de Muiique in
Tournon-sur-Rhdne, France. Schuring has recorded for Fhilips, Koch
International, MMC, and summit Recorcls, both as soloist 
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orchestral player, including the world premiere recorcling of oboe Concerto,
op. 57 by Eric FLrnk with the Prague Radio Symphony on trre MMC label.

As editor:, Schuring has prepared a new eclition of the Barret oboe
Methocl for Kaln'rus. Articles on pedagogical topics have been published in
Tlrc Double Reed, Flute Talk, andtheT-excts Bandnrctster's Jotr)ncil. He has
peribnned at every Conference of the International Double Reed Society
since 1997, including f'eatured concerlo performances at the 2000 and 2001
conferences. As a member of the wind trio ocotillo winds, and as soloist,
Martin regularly performs and gives master classes at universities and
concert venues throughout the country. Martin Schuring serves on the
executive board of the IDRS, holding the office of Secretary. Together with
bassoon colleague Jeffrey Lyman, he hostecr the 1998 IDRS conference at
Arizona State university. Mr. Schuring studied at the curtis Institute of
Music rvitlr John de Lancie.

PROGRAM NOTES

Violin Concerto in E major, BWV 1042
Joltantt Sebastian Bach ( l6B5 - 1750)

rn r11l Bach left his post at weimar to move to cOthen, though not
wifhout first spending some time in jail for having had the remerity to isk for
leave to change jobs! The mler at cdthen, pdnce Leopold, was a passionate
mnsic-lover, and he gave Bach every kind of- encouragement to wr-ite
chamber music, orchestral scores, and cantatas to celebrate his birthciays and
other secular events. (church cantatas were not included in his duties, as
they had been at weimal and were to be in Leipziglater, since the court was
calvinist, and the liturgy called fbr little beyoncl straightforward l-rymn
singing.) Thr-rs the live years that Bach spent in crtthen was rhe time when
he rvrote a great deal of his purely instrumental music, including the violin
concertos and at le:rst some of the Branclenburg concefios.

Ali three of the violin concertos - the two for solo violin and the
double concrefio - reflect the Italian concerto traclition in general and
especially the concerlo technique of vivaldi. B;rch may have encountered
vivaldi's music as eally as I708, and he certaiuly macle an extensive study

of it, convertins a number of vivaldi's violin concerto's into keyboard
concertos, fbr his own use, and leaming from Virralcli such matters of styie
ancl technique as "the direction of the icleas, their relationship to one
another, the sequences of modulations, and many other particular-s
besides." (The q'otation is from the biography by Forkel, who knew
Bach.)

Despite his interest in vivaldi's brilliant and energetic style, Bach
never failed to endow his concertos with a richly detailed contrapuntal
structure in the best German manner, and he pursues a consistent course of
development, creating his episodes out of fi-esh treatments of the r-itornello
material, rather than introducing sharply contrasting ideas out of nowhere.
Thus, he took the best of what he found in Itarian music ancl combined it
with the best that he knew of German technique to create a concerto that
superbly balances structure and expression, that allows the orchestra to
participate to an unlrsual degree, yet still highlights the soloist as the prirne
movers in theil story.

Despite the influence of vivaldi, Bach himself was an innovator in
these concertos, too (and quite probably in other violin concertos which,
unfofiunately, have not come down to us). The first movement of the E-
major concerlo drarvs its formal structure from the opera aria; it is laid out,
in design and harmonic plan, precisely like a Da capo aria. The midclle
movement is ravishingly beautiful, with the soloist unlblding a graceful
melody over the quasi-ostinato rhythn-ric regularity of the bass line. And
the final rondo is "modern" in its dancelike symmetry.

Airfrom Suite No. 3 in D, BWV 1068
Johann Sebasrian Baclt

A very large part * we will probably never know how large _ of
Johann Sebastian Bach's music is lost. probably two-fifths of his cantiitas
have disappeared (this figure is based on an assessment of the size of his
outpllt made shorliy after his death), but a much larger percentage of the
purely instrLrmental music is iost, simply because there woulcl have been no
institutional means of organizing or preserving it. unlike cantatas, which
would be kept in churches organized for future performance, instrumental
scores and part might be handed to performers, passed on to others, rippecl,
lost, partially returned, and so on.

ln the meantime, we must assume that the surviving orchestral works
of Bach - the six Brandenburg concertos, the four or cheitral suites, and
upwards of 20 solo concertos - represent only the tip of the iceberg. Most
of the surviving works were composed (or at least put into present fbrrl)
dur:ing the six years (1717 to 1723) that tsach spent in the service of prince

\
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Leopolcl of Anhalt-cOthen. The numberir-rg of trre four orchestral suites is
conventional; it has no connection whatsoever with tl-ieir older of
composition. The F'irst and Fourth suites come from the C0then period,
though their precise date of composition or first perfonnance is unknown.
They call for a much larger orchestral ensemble than the Seconcl or Third
suites, whicir werc evidently composed in Leipzig roughly a decade later.

The term "suite" is also a modern convention, used to describe a
cornposition consisting of a serjes of dance rnovernents that follorv one
another in succession. Bach himself called these works after their first and
largest component, a grand overtllre, and, indeed, they are publisheci as
overtures (in French, as an indicatjon of the musical style). The French
overture, which originated in the ballet overtures of Jean-Baptiste Luiiy in
the 1650's, qurckly spread throughout Europe to be used as a festive
rnusical introduction for operas, ballets, and suites.

The third suite has long been the favor ite in the series, largely on the
streugth of the second movement, a sustained melody of ravishing
tranquility that Bach simpiy called "Air," though it is most often refered to
today by the incongruous title "Air on the G string," after an arrangement
lor solo violin made by August wilhelmj in 1871, placing the merody more
than an octave lower than the pitch at which Bach wrote it, so that it could
be played ou the violin's lowest string (the one tuned to G) with rich effect.
The performance to be heard here, however, will be of Bach's own odsinal
version.

Springfrontthe Four Seasons, Opus 8, No. t
Antonio Viyalcli (1678 - 1741)

For some 15 years. between 1703 and 1718, Antonio vivaldi worked
on and off in vanous capacities at Venice's Pio Ospedale della pieta, a
state-run orphanage for -eirls wllo were given special training in mr-rsic (this
was considered to be useful in helping thern find husbands, and tirus
getting them off the charity r"olls). 'fheir frequent concerts wel'e a highlight
of the crty's musical and social season. As a composerin-residence,
vivaldi had to turn out a constant streiim of rnusic. (His tally of concefios
for violin aione reaches lr'lore than220l)

After his death, Vivaldi's music feil into oblivion until it was
discovered that rnany of J.S. Bach's keyboarii concertos were in fact
transcriptions of concertos fron vivaldi's opus 3. only then did the music
of Vivaldi begin to see tlre Iight again, and its sheer volume, and the
nlttrlerolrs conflicting attempts to catalogue it, led to a great deal of
confusion. But one grollp of concertos was intemationally popular in its
orvn day and nranerged to avoid confusiorr in ours - the lbur works known
as Tlrc F-otLr Seasorls.

Vivaldi pr,rblished Tlrc Four Seo.sorts as the first four concerlos in his
Opus B, a set of i2 issued in Amsterdam in 1725. His fanciful title to the
set, "I1 Cimento dell'Annonia e deil'Inventione" ("The Test of Harmony
and Invention") hints its contents were in some way extraordinary. The
"test" in quesfion involves the ability of music to depict specific
programmatrc ideas. This was particulally true of the first fbur concefios in
the set, entitled Spring, Summer, Fall, and Winter.

Vivaldi had probably performed the concertos himself on many
occasions before they rvere publisheci. In a live concerl he coulcl explain
the program to each of the pieces. But fbr the publication, he chose to add

four Italian sonnets, one describing each of the fbr-rr concertos, and its
seqlrence of events. And he went farther - he actually entered into the

player's instrrimental parts brief descriptions of what was supposed to be

hnppeni ng.

This extraordinary effofi was perhaps necessary because the Opus B

concertos - and especially The Fonr Seasons - departed from the classic
ritornello form established by Vivaldi himself in his Opus 3. There he had

opened his concertos with an extended orchestral passage (called a

"ritornello" because the material keeps returning) for full orchestra. This
was designed to lay out the thematic ideas and identify the home key with
rock-solid clarity. It would recur, often abridged, in various keys as the

movement progressed, altemating with the soloist's flights of invention.
In The Four Seasorz.r, Vivaldi's ritornelli depict the continuing

natural phenomena of the seasons (such as "Languor from the heat" in the

opening of Sr-rmmer), while the episodes provide vivid sound-pictures of
events. Sometimes these are general, as in Spring: "Song of the birds,"
"The brooks flow," "Thunderclaps," and "Song of the birds" again. Others

are chalmingly specific. The slow movement of Spring, for example, notes

tlrat the orchestral violins represent "The murmuring of the boughs and the

grasses," the repeated viola notes are "The barking dog," and the gentle
soio line above it all is "The sleeping goatherd." At the same time,

Vivaldi's concertos do exactly what a concerto is supposed to do: allow the

solo violinist opportunities to display virtuosity and expressive prowess.
The listener can enjoy the stntctllre of the concerto while sharing in the

deiight of the composer's imaginative use of melody, rhythm, harmony,
and texture to create vivid tone-paintings.

La Primavera (Spring)

A Spring has auived and happily
B the birds welcome it in joyfirl song,
C and the streams flow at the bleath of zepl'ryrs with sweet mrtrmLning.

Meanwhile:
D the sky dalkens, and there is thunder and lightning.



E Afterwards, however, the Iittle birds retr_rrn and ali sing anew.
F And so, ou the pleasant flowery meadow uncler the rr:stling

trees, the shepherd sleeps witir his faithful dog at his side.
G To the festive sounds of country bagpipes, nymphs anci srrepherds

dance under the glorious sky.

Brandenburg Concerto No.2 itt F Major, BWV l04T
J oharut S ebctstian I] aclt

The "Brandenburg Concertos" have imrnortalized the narne of the
Margrave Christian Ludwig of Brandenburg, to whom on Mzuch 24, IJZI,
Bach sent his lavishly beautiful presentation manuscript containing six
splendid concertos representing a variety of different approaches to the
concerto idea. The nickname of the set comes from the first great Bach
scholar Phillip Spitta, and it has stuck. But the fonn in which we have
these six works certainly owes rrore to the ensernble that Bach directed in
Cdthen than to any possible inspiration from Brandenburg. Bach surely
performed all of these works with his own ensernble and conceived the
solo pafls for musicians he knew well. The number of instruments called
for in this set of concefios accords perfectly with the make-up of the
ensemble at Cothen. There is no evidence that any of these magnificently
buoyant conceftos was ever pelformed in Brandenburg, nor could the
Margrave's smail orchestra have undeftaken most of them.

The modern notion of concerto as a work for an orchestra with one
or more soloists had not yet developed in Bach's day. Indeed, one of his
Brandenburg Concertos (the sixth) was intended only for a group of
soloists treated as an ensemble, and it is entirely possible that he never
intended more than one player on a part in the string parts to any of the
Brandenburgs. Despite the presence of prominent and virtuostic solo
parts, all of these works fall into the ciLtegory of "ensernble concertos"
rather than "solo concertos," since the soloists share the glory anci the
difficulties about equally with the other members of the ensemble.

The Second Brandenburg Concerlo has a most unusual solo
ensembie consisting of trumpet, flute, oboe, and violin. We tend to think
of the trumpet as a particularly ioud instrurnent and the recorder/fl,rte as
very soft, though the iustruments of Bach's day would have been better
baianced in terrns of sheer volume, and in the modest-sized rooms in which
this music rvas perforned, the {lute would project quite well. While it is
possible that Bach composed for these fiour solo instruments sirnply
because they were therc, it is eqLrally likeJy that he chose them precisely
1br their diversity. The fact that each sounds so ditferent liom the other
makes it easier to keep track of tl-reir doings in the imitative piay of the tast
opening movement and the fr-rgai structrue of thc last closing

As was typrcal of the time, Bach ailowed the trumpet to rest crurin-e the
slow middle 

'oovement, 
thus giving the tlree quieter instru'e'ts a chance

to intertwine in eiaborat_ing the ope.ing phrase in the violin to produce a
movement that is pure chamber music.

Serenade No. 12 in C minor, K. 3gg (K. 3g4")
Wolfgang A. Mozart (1756 - jTgt )

The serenade, K. 388, is at once among trre most profound and most
mysterious of Mozafl's works. It is scored f.r an enser#ie generally usecl
for light enteftainment, yet it is anything but iight in charactJr. we do nor
even know for sure when it was composed. The only reference to the piece
in Mozart's conesponclence is very otliqu". In the summer of r7g2, the
composer's father wrote to ask if he had anything suitable for a Salzburg
festivity in the horne of the Haffeners. woifgang repried on lury 27: ,,r
have had to compose in a great hurry a s"renid", buio'ly ibr wind
instruments." (For the Haffner party, he would have needed to use strings.)
Actuaily, recent Mozarl scholarship suggests that Mozart was refe'ing tlo
the E-flat serenade, K. 315, since the minuscript of that work indeecl
suggests great haste, something that is not true of K. 3Bg. If that is so, it islikeiy that the c-minor Serenade was not composecl until later in 17g2 ot:
even 1783. Mozart was not the composer to write music without a reason
and a guarantee of performance. why did he write this somber, powerfur
mastelpiece? As Alfred Einstein wrote, "we know nothing about the
occasion, nothing about the person who commissioned it, iothing about
whether this client desired so explosive a serenade or whether that is
simply what poured forth from Mozart's soul.',

A serenade in Mozart's day normally consisted of a string of looseiy-
connected movements, mostly in dance meters, with a sonata-fJrm opening
movement a'cl a liveiy finale. There were mosi often six 10r 

"u"n 
more)

movements, but in the c-minor Serenade, Mozart composecr only fbul, thus
making the piece virtually a symphony for wi'cr octet. The extraordinar-y
first movement is dense ancl closely argued, with chromatic rnotives ancl a
tight rhythmic continuity. Its astonishing ernotional resonance links it with
such other Mozart masterpieces as the g_minor syrnphony (K. 550), the
-e-minor string quintet (K. 5r6), ancl the c-mrnor piano.on..rto (K. 491).

The Andante. in E-flat, sers a sweetry sorerr-rn main theme against a
relatively light-humored second theme. (Though in this very serious
composition it is lar frorn high-spiriredl) Three rimes duririg the
development the main theme attempts to reasseft itserf, each tirne to be
intenupted with a more eiaborate detour, i'the e'd the recapitulation takes
place with teiling economy. The Menuet of this Serenade is strikrng fbr its
consistently contrapuntal chiiracter. It is severe rather than li-qht-hearted iu



mood, and caries its canonic accompaniment :ilmost throughout.
The finale of K. 3BB is a maginil'icent theme and variations

poignant, nystelious, and passionate by turns - before it changes, like a

ray of sunshine in the darkness, to E-f1at major. This wouid seem to
portend a brightening for the end, but Mozar:t retulxs instead to the tonic
minor for two more intense variations. Only when it appears as if- all hope

is lost cloes the slln come out to stay in a brilliant C-major close.

Oiseaux Exotiques ("The Exotic Birds")
Olittier Messitten ( 1908 - 1992)

Born in Avignon in 1908, Oiivier Messiaen was one of the most

influential composers of this century. His taste for music was awakened
by a Christmas gift he received in 1916 - scores of The Dctrnnation of
Fctust and Don Giovaruti, aremarkable gift for an eight-year-old! Two
years later his family moved to Nantes and he took formal instruction in
harmony. His teacher, Jehan de Gibon, gave him the score of Debussy's

Pell\as et Mdliscurcle. Messiaen has described his encounter with this work
as "a real bombshell...probably the most decisive influence of my life."
Messiaen entered the Paris Conservatory at eleven. In 1926, he won the

first prize in fugue, following that in 1928 with the prize in piano

accompaniment. During the two successive years, he bore off the palm in
music history and composition. His teachers included Marcel Dqlr6 for
organ, Messiaen's principal instrument, and Paul Dukas in composition.

Almost immediately after finishing his studies, Messiaen took up the

position of organist at the church of La Trinit6 in Paris, remaining in the

post from 1930 until the eariy 70's. He began teaching in Paris in the Ecole

Normale de Musique and the Schola Cantorum. And, of course, he

continued composing. The 30's saw the completion of many organ

compositions, as well as piano works, the elegant and expressive song

cycle Pc.tintes potff Mi for voice and piano (later orchestrated), and a

number of rvolks for orchestra, mostly on religious themes. He continued
to compose works inspired by his strongly Catholic faith for the remainder

oi his lile.
While imprisoned in a Silesian military camp in 1940, Messiaen

composed one of his most powerftrl and moving compositions, the

QttcLtuor pour h fin rht tentps (Qrnrtet .for the End of Tinte) for violin,
clarinet, 'cello, and piano; the instrumentation was determined by the

fact that he knew three other professional tnusicians in the camp that had

their instruments with thern, ancl he wrote the piano part for himself. The

first perfor-mance took place in those stark sunoundings in 1941, with an

auclience consisting of 5,000 prisoners, whcl listened to the new piece,

running well over a half hoLr, with rapt attention. Th,e Quartr,tor was,

incidentzrlly, the fi-st rvork in which Messiaen included an iclentifiable
birdsong as palt of the musical substance.

Soon afier becoming professol of harmony at the Conservatoir.e in
Paris, Messiaen began the series of lessons in the home of a fiiend that
attracted the attention o1 the brightest yollng composers at the institLrtion,
especially Pien'e Boulez. After the war, his creative work moved in stages:
first a group of poems of iove, of which the largest and best-known is the
Ttrrangttltlct-s),ruphonie (commissioned by Serge Koussevitzky and
prerniered by the Boston Symphony under the direction of Leonard
Bernstein). Then there was an experimentai phase for a few years arouncl
1950, dLrdng which he was making innovations in harmony and rhythm
(particularly through studies of the rhytlrrn of the Greeks and Hindus) that
were to play a roie in his work for years to come and to be a strong inf-luence
on others, notable Pierre Boulez. His investigations played a role in the
extension of serial technique to all parameters of music, not just pitch, an
issue that was particularly vital right after the Second World War.

Eariy in the 1950's, Messiaen began to concentrate on the songs of
birds. A lifelong nature lover, he once told Claude Samuel in one of a

series of conversations, "Among the arlistic hierarchy, the birds are
probably the greatest musicians to inhabit the planet." Uniike earlier
composers who bonowed birdsong in the work, Messiaen ernployed
transcriptions of actual birds singing - a new approach, one that he
integrated quite remarkably into the normal structure demands of a modern
composition. He had started notating birdsong from his early teens. He
continued to collect such songs all over the world. His major works of the
i950's and early 1960's derived their musical material largely - indeed,
almost entirely - from his collection of transcriptions. Indeed, so
conscious was he of his debt to these avian musicians that he occasionally
listed them in acknowledgements, as in the Sept flal'kci'of 1963, which
quotes no fewer than 25 different Japanese birds and is dedicated, in part,
to "all birds of Japan."

in 1953 Messaien composed his t-irst true "birdsong piece," Reveil
cles oi.seaur, and the only one in which all of the musical mater-ial comes
from his transcriptions. He chose for ti-ris piece to have all of the songs of
birds that might actr-rally be heard in a natural setting. Three years later he
wtote Oiseaux exoticlues witn'references to birds from Nolth and Souti-r
America and Asia as well, a coilection of sounds that wor,rld never be hearcl
simultaneousiy in the natrtral world. Oi,secttt.r e.xotiques was commissioned
by Pien e Boulez for the "Donaine Mr,rsical" concerts at the Petit Th6Atre
Marigny in Paris. It was composecl between October: 1955 and January
1956, and was first performed on March 10, 1956, with the composer's
wife Yvonne Loroid (to u,hom the work is cledicated) as piano soloist.

This short rvork (lasting approxirnately l3-14 nrinr-rtes) is shaped
rathcr like a Baroqlle concerto, with alternating sections for the ensemble



of woodwincls, brass, and percussion, with cadenzas for the solo piano. The
orchestra introduction and coda are based on the same material, which thus
frames the filst and last (fifth) piano cadenza, also closely related in material.
The long centrai tutti makes the most extensive use of material not drawn
fi'om the birds, namely Greek and I{indu rhythms presented in the percussion
instruments and underlying whole.

The following diagrarn (adapted from Robert Sherlaw Johnson's
Messiaen) lays out the structural shape with an indication of some musical
recuffences.

INTRODUCTION (tutti)
l't CADENZA (piano)
l't trNSEMBLE (woodwincls, glockenspiel, xylophone)

Chamber Orchestra Personnel

Violin I
Eva Liebhaber'kx
Shumin Lin
Tara Planeta
Matthew Fritz
Lany Dunn
Heide Hille

Violin II
Sarah Schreffler*
Mary Moser
Patricia Cole
Michelle Ford

Viola
Gor Hovhannisyan*
J.J. Johnson
Steven Heitlinger

Cello
Kerry Campbell*
Nathanael Jasinski
Benjamin Vickers

Bass
Waldir Bertipaglia*

Orchestra Assistants
Kayoko Dan
Nicholas Ross

Orchestra Librarians
Kayoko Dan
Nicholas Ross

Orchestra Manaqers.
Erik Hasselquist
Andrew Kissling

"* Concertntaster
* Principal

Chamber Winds Pcrsonnel

Piccolo
Katayoon Hodjati

Flute
Lisa Dektor

Oboe
Mary Cicconetti
Lara Saville

Clarinet
Bethany Brestal
Tim Haas (E-Flat)
Lesley Hughes
Leslie Moreau

Bass Clarinet
Bethany Brestal

Bassoon
Chi-Hwa Wu
Toby Yatso

French horn
Lauralyn Padglick
Melanie Woodward

Trumpet
Jason Mosall

Percussion
Margaret Billin
Josh Can'o
Keith Lienert
Andrea Venet
Craig Winter

2"d CADENZA tpianol
2"d ENSIiMBLE (same
3'd CADENZA (piano)
CENTRAL TUTTI

timbre as before)

Introduction
Main Section
Codetta

4'h CADENZA (piano)
FINAL TUTTI
sth CADENZA (piano recalls l" Cadenza)
CODA (shortened version of Introduction)

Durin-e the first part of the work (up to the central tutti), the sections
are relatively brief and lighter in texture; the second parl is more complex
and heavier in texture, and each of tl"re sections is comespondingly longer.
Within its brief span, Messiaen br"iilds his stlucture, avoids monotony, by
rreans of these chan-qes of texture aird color, which continue greatly to the
cohesion and vivacity of the whole.

"Notes by Steven Ledbetter
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